
Cable USB 2.0 A to B Vention COQBI 3m (black) Ref: 6922794748583
Cable USB 2.0 A to B Vention COQBI 3m (black)

Vention COQBF USB 2.0 A to B Cable 3m (Black)
The  Vention  COQBF  USB  2.0  A  to  B  Cable,  3m  in  black,  is  an  essential  accessory  for  connecting  printers,  faxes,  scanners,  and
multifunctional  machines  to  a  computer.  Made  of  durable  materials,  the  cable  is  bend-resistant,  ensuring  longer  life  and  hassle-free
usage.  Additionally,  the cable offers  a data transfer  speed of  up to 480Mbps and a nominal  current  of  2A,  guaranteeing effective and
stable  communication  between  devices.  The  cable  has  a  lifespan  of  3000  insertions  and  removals,  indicating  its  robustness  and
durability.
 
High Quality
Vention  is  known for  producing  high-quality  computer  accessories,  and  the  COQBF model  is  no  exception.  The  black  color  makes  the
cable elegant and universal, suitable for most equipment. The 3-meter length allows for flexible positioning of devices in the workspace.
The  cable  is  compatible  with  the  USB-A/USB-B  interface,  enabling  easy  connection  to  various  types  of  devices.  The  reliability  and
functionality of the Vention COQBF cable make it a great choice for anyone looking for a solid printer cable.
 
Package Contents
Cable
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        Brand
        Vention
      
      
        Model
        COQBF
      
      
        Color
        Black
      
      
        Length
        3m
      
      
        Interface
        USB-A/USB-B
      
      
        Transfer Speed
        480Mbps
      
      
        Nominal Current
        2A
      
      
        Shielding
        0.5-5: aluminum foil, metal braid, GND
      
      
        Lifespan
        3000 insertions and removals
      
      
        
        
      
    
  

Preço:

Antes: € 3.9975
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Agora: € 2.90

Acessórios para telemóveis, Other, Acessórios Telemóvel, USB cables
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